ERRATA

Correction to “Fertility Awareness-Based Methods: Another Option for Family Planning”

In the above mentioned article (Pallone SR, Bergus GR. J Am Board Fam Med 2009;22(2):147–57), the term “mucous” was misused throughout; “mucous” is an adjective, and the term that should have been used is “mucus,” which is a noun. We apologize for the error, and we regret any confusion or inconvenience it may have caused. (doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2009.05.090168.)

Correction to “Resolution of Syncope with Treatment of Sleep Apnea”

In the abovementioned article (Willis FB, Isley AL, Geda YE, Quares L, Fredrickson PA. J Am Board Fam Med 2008;21(5):466–8), there was an author omission. The correction should be noted to include Ali Shaygan, MD, among the list of co-authors, which should have been: Willis FB, Isley AL, Geda YE, Shaygan A, Quares L, Fredrickson PA. The electronic version on the JABFM website has been corrected. We apologize for the error, and we regret any confusion or inconvenience it may have caused. (doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2009.05.090176.)